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HUGH DUNLOP,Household Hints.
Tamooa CnEAJt. — Three tahleupoea- 
Je of tapioca ; Ourer with water ; soak 
er hemn ; poor off the water ; pot one 
«fit ef mUk over the 6re ; when it 
jOhotif in the yolk» of three eggs end

been eo cereeed, they will then require 
airing and scraping ; the former preeee 
ie eimply * weeh ef glee . dissolved to

OHÜBOH MANNERS. POSTPONEDwater ; the eemmou black 
ae good aa any other ; first 
in eeld water about twat 
then add boiling hot w< Fashionable Tailor,

WBë'r STREET,
Wee the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Chooee From.

IT YOU WANT

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
1 CALL ON

HUGH IDTJlSriiOIF.

4-ixe é>st'
w. k. maxxksll, ». d. TheUMenertiWhen an honria fixed

advertised as the te thicken;
three eggs,

Listen to the water
i «allied, beof religions wor Throw* «he Ural

ship, no one has # right to disturb a Hew the eUcldag elthe precai
ee indent. Laanoldly the sotoiit and

inN«Xr oaeTwpLe. Punetu- 
ality la a grace that should be coveted 
and cultivated. There ia au invention 
by wtieh a buggy wheel m«*ha ita revolu- 
tiooa, and the number or milee it rune 
Will not some genius invent an appara- 
tee that can be arranged, so that when 
the tardy onee enter their pew a bell 
will ring, or an indea turn, or a little 
bird hop ont of the clock, and sing ‘Coo- 
coo , eoo-eoe: behind time, behind time.1

sa^ • - I «,—1. J , A.. ml,A is eiim —

■Yam the field» the
Blndtag up the ahi•yrup ofit with And a preverb hauadrop the eiron in,

THE OUTCAST.tack it on over the damp pleeee, d» 
when it is dry paste over it the wall pa
per. Trim the pqper on one tide, cutt
ing off thé blank atrip dose to the pet- 
tern ; leave aneighth of an inch of the 
plain on the opposite aide for a lap. 
Measure around the room, and also from 
the door to the toiling, and then cut the 
peper in lengths required. The rem
nants can be need over windows and 
doors. Work all papers to the left in 
hanging them. If possible, have the 
lapping join*, face the light. When the 
paste ie applied the paper should I» laid 
wrong side up on a long table ; take a 
brush full of paste,and begin from left to 
right ; double over the paper as you pro
ofed. Some times it is better to line the 
paper when it is extremely delicate in 
tint. Paper lining comee in large rolls, 
and ie generally bought by the yard ; 
paste it on the wall without over-lapping 
the aeami, It is a very bad plan to pa
per over old hangings ; these should be 
removed by dampening with a large 
sponge or a soft cloth ; the paper will 
cleave up and can be quickly removed by 
tearing it off in pieces. When a length 
of paper ie hung ge over the surface with 
an old doth, pressing gently ; this pro
cess will give smoothness to the hanging 
and will remove all air bubbles. The 
best paste is made of rye flour ; for sn 
ordinarjrtize room about two quarts ot 
pests will be needed; beat up two pounds 
of flour in cold water, be sure that there 
are no lumps, then add a little gum ara
ble water ; beat all this in well, then add 
about an ounce of pulverized alum ; now 
pour into the kettle boiling water, stir
ring all the time ; just as soon as the 
flour thickens the paste is ready, but 
must not bo used until quite cool. 
Pa,to made in this manner is extremely 
adhesive. The.tools required are a long 
pasteboard, plùmb-lead, past# bruah, 
strpladder, xnd trimming shears.

---------- -- 4-------
Manners la a Telegraph efilee.

Lord John Russell was the minister 
in attendance upon Her Majesty at Bal
moral, one evening there a messenger 
came to Aboyue—a little old man,buried 
in a gieat coat—with a telegram from hia 
lordship to one of his ininisteral collea
gues in London. The message was 
handed to the clerk in charge, a peremp
tory person, who, seeing that it did not 
liear a signature—it waa in the days of 
the old companies, when a signature was 
necessary — threw jt contemptuously 
back, with the authoritative command.

‘Put your name to it ; it’a a pity your

a fewiMr with" . . _ .. „.
ear root add piquancy to the preserve 
Can while hot, er put awey in jars.

Boilbp Salmon.—The middle slice of 
salmon ia the beat. Sew up neatly in a 
ineaquito-net bag, and boil a quarter of 
an hour to the pound in hot, salted 
water. When done, unwrap with care, 
and lay upon a hot diah, taking care not 
to break it Have ready a large eupful 
ot drawn butter, very rich, in which has 
been ctirred a tebleepoontul of minoed 
parsley and the juice of a lemon. Pour 
half upon the aalrtion, and serve the rest 
in a boat. Garnished with parsley and 
sliced egga.

A bag for a clothes closet, made in tbt 
following manner, will so commend itself 
that it will never be discarded :—Take 
two yards of print ef cretonne for the 
bag, and divide it by a third yard, which 
is gathered and attached to a piece of 
wood and fastened to the aidee and 
across the top of the bag. The openings 
are made lengthwise on each aide. It ia 
suspended by a string.

An excellent Brooklin housekeeper 
has made a very handsome parlor table 
at little expense. She first purchased a 
plain white table with a clover-leaf top 
and three crossed legs. This she cover
ed with ebony varnish, all excepting the 
tup. For the top she purchased a yard 
ol sapphire-blue velveteen and em
broidered on it in saraeene a cluster of 
golden-hearted daisies,with long grasses. 
This cover was then fastened smoothly 
over the top, two thicknesses of cotton- 
bitting being placed underneath and so- 
cored with brass-heaned nails. A pretty 
furniture Cringe, combining blue, white 
and yellow, finished the edge, the join
ing beir.g hidden by a large bow of pea
cock-blue sitin ribbon.

Pretty mantel valances are now the 
fashien and every room in the house 
must be adorned with one. For housa- 
keepers who have not time to ait down 
and embroider or crochet them, very 
tasteful ones are made out of the pretty 
flowered chintz which cornea in atripes 
eight or tan inches broad. One seen at 
a cosy home was in pink and deep brown 
stripes with ni-,es ruses scattered on 
each, whit,i, ut a little distance, looked 
ax though embroidered. A fringe of 
blue, brown, pink and white woratad 
waa crocheted to the edge, and the whole 
wax fastened on a valance-board With
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BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Establiehed^Shoa Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
tc suit the moat fastidious and tb moat economic buyer
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* coo, ooo-ooo; behind lime, behind time.* 
j Never look roond tv see who is com

ing in when the door opens. Observe 
the apoetolie injunction, ‘This is the one 

1 thing I do ; forgetting the things fper- 
eonaj that are behind, I prêts [lookj fur-

It ie quite ea ill mannered to look 
round to see who the tardy ones are as 
it ia to b# tardy. It also disturbs your 
devotions, if you have any, divert» your 
Attention from the sermon, or whatever 
exercise is under way and is discourteous 
to the leader ef the services.

Never talk or whisper in church, 
«specially after the exercise» are opened. 
To do this indicates one of three things 
—lightness of spirit, thoughtlessness as 
tdjyonr own good name and the charac
ter of the place or occasion, ot intention
al disrespect to the subject of religion 
aad religious people. Either and all are 
Alike inexcusable and reprehensible.

Never pull out your watch to see what 
time it ia whan the text ia announced, as 
much as to say, ‘I'll time that sermon, 
if I don’t feed on it,' and then exhibit a 
chronic nervousness and itching restless
ness by snapping open your hunting case 
» half dozen times during its delivery, to 
the inflnite annoyance and supreme dis
gust of all who are so uufortunate as to 
te your neighbors in the church. And 
then, when the benediction is scarcely 
pronounced, do not show your lack of 
skill aa a time keeper by remarking to 
brother Jones, with watch in hand : 
‘That aerraon was just forty-one minutes, 
nineteen seconds and a half long. A 
1-e-e-tie too long ; ought to have left off 
the last minute, nineteen seconds and a 
half,* ‘But what was the text brother," 
inquires deacon Jones, whose soul had 
been feeding on the sermon, as manna

READ IT.

READ IT.

READ IT.

Ia now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my enetoinere that a* no pro] 
vioua *ime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
OUR NEW STORY. As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewharfci

EUSTACE, THE OUTCAST. CUSTOM WORK
EUSTACE, THE OUTCAST. of every grade still receive# my prompt and careful attention, and will be made 

* in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

EUSTACE, THE OUTCAST.

DOWNING
NEXT WEEK. CIGARSCIGARS

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC , 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

ONE DOLLAR A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines’alwaye kept on hsnd 
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

getgTHE SIGNAL for the remainder of

GEORGE REYNAS
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQU. When the house ma 

y ter'» looked up the hi 
ahe saw a roan wearin 
ad to be reconnoiterir 
ing about it because 
hoirs» to be invisible t 
waa sleepy and did no 
rounds again. Bo shi 
burning, as was the oi 
to bed in the part ot t 
circumstance from hei 
portance.

A few hour'» later i 
a tower casement. M 
and called her huaban 
He yawned sleepily ai
ed over :

T.ie wind is,rising 
night on the lake.’

Thu» reassured Mn 
again. .

The window went <
, at a time, then a tong 
soffty ahoved up and 
in, and a pair of keen 
ing look at the roci 
light made plainly dis

There waa nothing 
head. It waa rather 
ish head, with-close i 
heir, covered by an ol 
face had fine features 
ed, it is true ; the th 
pres‘cd wito a fierce 
some throat, and foil 
ainewy body, that »j 
vigilant, into the rooi 
erect and alert.

Then the midnigt 
strange thing. He 
the hall, as if he 1* 
turned on the gaas. 
ed to the parlor manl 
portrait that hung ab 
ttossiter in full re 
looked a smile, or a a 
burglar'» face—if he 
he muttered a curai 
that picture to othen 
man, worldly-lookin 
two lovely children ; 
on the wall, aa if 
taken down. At th 
hi» fingor-naila into t 
and gritted hia teeth 
eoft'y away and wen

Up, up each stair ] 
at the unhallowed ini 
hand on the banister 
touch. At the top

BOOTS&SHOES
JDo-^XLiorLg: dc. Wedd-ap

WE ADVERTISE IT. Beg ti announce to the Public that thev have opened bueinesa in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at cloee figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the'benefit.
BECAUSE QUICK SALES 4 SHALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR 10110,Ultra Bees It atfla I

To drink deeply—to be drunk—is a 
sin ; this is not denied. At what point 
does the taking of strong drink become a

JSt'Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’» Drug Store,

^••'Custom work will receive our special attention.
^»*Neno bat the best of material used and tirat-clasa workmen employed. 
,£»~Re pairing neatly done on the shortest notice

o«i«nch,Hud9 DOWNING & WEDDl

ADVERTISING PAYS.

sin ? The state in which the body is 
when not excited by intoxicating drink 
ie ita proper and natural etate ; druuken- 
nese is the state furtheat removed from 
it. The state of drunkenness is a state 
of sin ; a; what stage doea it become sin? 
We suppose a man perfeetly sober wh# IRIEIMZCrV BODOUR FRIENDS can help ua tohas not tasted anything which can intoxi
cate, one glaea excites him, and to some 
extent disturbs the atate of ssbriety, and 
so far destroyes it ; another another 
glass excites him still more ; a third firee 
hia eye, loosens his tongue, increases all 
this ; a fifth makes him foolish and 
partially insane ; a sixth make» him 
savage ; a seventh or an eighth makes 
him stupid—a senseless, degraded mass ; 
his reason ia quenched, hia faculties are 
for the time destroyed. Every noble 
and generous and holy principle within 
him withers, and the image of God is 
polluted and defiled ! Till» ie sin ; awful 
sin : for ‘drunkards shall not inherit the 
kingdom ef God." But where does the

PHILO IsTOBXiBRO LX
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich «
—IAND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP(----our steadily increasing list of subscribers by 

telling those of their neighbors who are so un
fortunate as not to read THE SIGNAL of Bents’ Clothing in Styles at Lowest Prices,
THIS EXCELLENT OFFER. M YE.WtS KXPF.KIF.M E. FITTING A HMXTALTT. PEMTEFT HT Sawawswww—■ 

•KDEB» .PKOHPTI.1 ATTENDED TO. MOTS TIE ABDEE1» ,

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH.
First polish the plate with bath-brick 
and cover with fancy paper flowers and 
nicturex, such as are put on valentines. 
Then cover with two coats of copal var-

ain begin 1 At the first glass, at the first 
step toward complete intoxication, or at 
the sixth, or seventh, or eighth ? I» not 
every step from the natural etate of the 
ayxtem toward the atate of stupid intoxi
cation an advance in ain, and a yielding 
to the unwearied tempter of the soul i— 
John Bright,

■11 She Ul<?
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
“tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
“cared by this Hop Bitters the papers 
“say so much about. Indeed ! indeed ! 
“how thankful we should be for ‘.hat 
“medicine.’'.

which has been ornamented in the same 
way. This stand can ba made out of a

fiiece of pine wood, er one can be cheap- 
y bought. Care should be taken when 

dusting this article, as it is frail, though 
pretty.

Printing
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room os»er

Ha time oror

Our Job department Is the best equipped of 
any in competition.

Fare fer Rheumatism.
Sufferers from either acute or chronic 

rheumatism will find no more ready re
lief or better cure than Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, the popular household remedy for 
external and internal use in all painful 
affections. , 2

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs’
Beautiful colors, and at prlcesless than-_g- :—: Tcr5’ much Inferior goods. <

are the best velue In town, and must be sold,PRESSES
PRESSES.

other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitter, is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
In large bottles xt 50 cent, m

li. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney discuses, ns Dr. Van Huron's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by ,f. Wilson. 2tn

tl'-Grcgor's Speedy Gere.
From the many remarkable cures 

wrought by using McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation anil Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising. we have concluded to place it. 
extensively on the market, xa that those 
who suffer may have n perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rlivnas" drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or tho regular size at 50 cents 
and SI. a

AT BUTLER’S

NEATNESS, G-OXDfEHIOH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan, Lawson! Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds___________ _____
_____ ! UcntrmfCondon Thrô*TanTEarHoe!riuîl3

DEALERS l* all KINDS of : be consulted at

Lumber, Lath, Shingles THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD,

nn Last Saturday of Smflntl.

l-nprr Maintins

There are many ladies who love to 
brighten up their homes in tho Spring 
by making decided changes in tho differ
ent rooms and renovating furniture when 
new cannot be had.. . Alter the dost and 
dingy effects of winter fire» the majority 
of houses need painting, xRd tlm walls 
would look much better lving with clean, 
new 1 taper. Of course, all these altera
tions are more or lens expensive, hat 
where the ladies of tho household can 
hang paper and handle a bruah a large 
share of the coat is lessened, and the 
mueh desired alterations are afforded at 
epee. Walla covered with fresh and ap 
propriété paper give aa much ah air of 
luxury to a room aa does a bright carpet.

PROMPTNESS,

DR. RYERSON
CHEAPNESS. ■IT, 'tsraS street. Tarent», tain

L. R. C. P., L. R. C. 8. K„ Lecturer on 
,Kre, Bar and Throat, Trinity Medical I 
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 1 
and Bar Infirmary, late Clinical Assist Rond ODhthabnlcfawp,ui, Maorfirig ,

4 Manilas Dl.re.ery.
Win. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife hud been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis formally years, and that 
ali remédies cried gave no permanent re 
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Dixcovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent care. 
It ie guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson's drag 
store. Large size #1.00. (6)

Address,King'» New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only cerium cure known tor Con
sumption, Cfugbs, Colds. Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay® Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lunge. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottle» 
tree. Regular size $1.00. (8)

MrtllLLlC lODT Bring.,

THE HURON SIGNAL,

Goderich, Ont,If the walla to be pspered hare never 1802-ly June tth. 1885.
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